Ethnography Workshop
Spring 2020

Workshop meets on Tuesday from 5-6:30 p.m.
All meetings this quarter are to be held on Zoom.

04/21
Emma Brandt, Northwestern University
“The Uses of Conspiracy Theory: Critique, Information Environments, and Political Beliefs Among Serbian Youth”

04/28
Group Discussion
“Topic: Ethnography in a time of Social Distancing”

05/05
Michael Spikes, Northwestern University
“Exploring the use of current events information, news, and news literacy in high school civics and government classes”

05/12
Rahardhika Utama, Northwestern University
“Dis-embedded Peasantry: Remnants of Political Massacre in Indonesia”

05/19
Meghan Leggero, Northwestern University

All meetings this quarter are to be held on Zoom.

The Ethnography Workshop is open to graduate students and faculty who are interested in the broad range of participant observation, field observations, and ethnographic methods. As a sociological method, ethnography refers to the qualitative description of human behavior, based on intensive fieldwork. For more information about the workshop or to join the listserv, please contact Nick Bascuñan-Wiley.

Faculty Coordinator:
Gary Alan Fine
g-fine@northwestern.edu

Student Coordinator:
Nick Bascuñan-Wiley
nickbw@u.northwestern.edu